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VETERANS MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

Spring 2016
Home Care and In-Home
Therapy Make a Successful
Combination

“Having home health care and therapy come right to my home
has been very helpful for me,” states Belva Becker of New Albin,
a former patient that has utilized these home health services
twice in the past year. “I enjoyed the fact that they would come
to me so I could stay home because it is hard for me to drive to
Waukon.”
The purpose of home care is to keep people in their homes, near
their families and in their communities for as long as possible.
Home health care can provide a range of services including
wound care, therapy, rehabilitative services following surgery and
The 19th annual “Spring into Family Wellness Fair”
home infusion of drugs.
will be held Wednesday, May 11 from 3:30 to 6:30
“I have utilized these services now twice,” adds Belva. “The first
p.m. at Veterans Memorial Hospital. The free
time was after having back surgery a year ago. I first went to
health testing and exhibitors will all be providing a
Thornton Manor Nursing
complete evening of entertainment and education
Home in Lansing for about
for families of all ages. Everyone in the area
6 weeks, then I was able to
communities is welcome to attend this free
come home and they came
event. Over twenty-five exhibitors will be on
here to me. Then this last
spring when I was under the
display providing demonstrations, games and
weather again, my physician
information for the entire family. Veterans
in La Crosse recommended me
Memorial Hospital staff will be performing
having their services again and
many free wellness tests in addition to
they helped me a lot. I think it is a
health information and demonstrations.
great, great service and I hope they
Plus over 100 door prizes will be given
never stop it because I want them to
away throughout the evening. The
be there again if I ever need them.”
19th annual “Spring Into Family
Home medical care is far less
Wellness Fair” is a community wide

“Family Wellness Fair” May 11

(Continued on Page 2)

Belva Becker of New Albin
with Amy Ghelf,
Physical Therapy Assistant,
at left, and Lindsey Deason, RN,
Community and
Home Care Nurse.

event offering families of all ages
a night of entertainment and
education about the resources
available to them, plus healthy
refreshments will be offered.
This fun-filled family event
is free and open to all
members of the community
of any age.

From the
Administrator...

Anyone who is being directed by a physician to begin home health care
services has the choice as to which home care and rehabilitation service
cares for them and should request that service. For more information
on Veterans Memorial Hospital Community and Home Care and their
partnership with Veterans Memorial Hospital Rehabilitation, please call
(563) 568-5660.

Another long winter has finished running
its course, and as I sit down to write this
(Continued from Page 1)
article I am reminded of our mission
Hospital,” adds Robinson. “We are the
expensive than assisted living or
statement. There are words in that mission
only Medicare-certified home health
long-term care and is covered
agency in the county, so we stay very
statement such
by insurance. Private insurance
busy. The therapists enjoy making home
providers, such as Wellmark
as compassion
visits and giving care that is helping
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
and exceptional
people stay active and at home. We
and government policies like
health care
often hear our clients say they are not yet
Medicare and Medicaid cover
experience that
ready to go to a nursing home. Veterans
home health care from certified
Memorial Hospital’s nurses, therapists,
will illustrate how
agencies. Veterans Memorial
and home care aides do everything
Hospital Community and Home
we live up to those
possible to keep our patients staying
Care is the only certified agency
words. It is not until
active and safe at home.”
in Allamakee County.
you yourself hear
“All of the girls that came to take care
The Rehabilitation Therapists
words like heart
of me were all just wonderful—every one
from
Veterans
Memorial
attack or cancer
of them,” adds Belva. “You couldn’t find
Hospital will also provide “inassociated with
nicer girls. There was not a one I didn’t
home” therapy to people in
yourself or family
like and I was so glad to see them every
need of this service. Therapy
time they came. They were always very
in the home is covered under
member that it becomes oh so clear how
willing to do anything for me and were
Medicare, Medicaid, and other
important those words are. To see and hear
extremely helpful. The nurse usually
insurance
such
as
Humana.
how the information is delivered, to see people
came to see me once a week and the
“People who have difficulty
you work with on a daily basis offer their help
therapists twice a week. They gave me
getting out of their homes
and support, reaffirms just how caring and
different exercises to do and I still do
really benefit from this
them two to three times a day just like
compassionate VMH is. I have told many who
service,” states Amy Robinson,
they recommended.”
work here that I believe it was destiny for my
Physical Therapist and Director
Last year, the Rehabilitation Department’s
of Rehabilitation Services at
family to move here almost 18 years ago and
home health care program made 1,152
Veterans Memorial Hospital.
become a part of such a fine team. As we age
physical therapy visits, 236 occupational
“We come to them and bring
and health events happen you begin to realize
therapy visits and 75 speech therapy
weights, exercise bands, or
even more how special every member of the
visits to people’s homes.
other equipment that they may
team is. They have a smile when you need
need during the session. We
“I am sure there are a lot like myself
offer personalized, individualized
your spirits lifted, give you hope when you
that could benefit from these services,
care right in their homes at times
see none, and a hand when you need help.
who are better off staying at home and
that are convenient for them.”
not driving, especially in the winter,”
Now, I am sure that the larger hospitals
concludes Belva. “There were so many
Patients who have been in the
offer the same thing, and my family has
days when I didn’t feel my best and was
hospital often choose to go
seen some of that, but when it comes
so thankful to be able to stay home and
straight home instead of to a long
from those you trust and respect it means
have them come to me instead of me
term care facility when they are
that much more. The gratitude that I have
going out. I just can’t say enough good
discharged. But sometimes they
things about the home care and in-home
for what they have done for me and my
are not strong enough to get back
rehab services. I would recommend
to their prior activities and find it
family throughout the years knows no
them to anyone.”
difficult or unsafe to get around the
bounds. Many of you have experienced
house, go up and down steps, and
“We enjoy the fact our home health
exactly what I am talking about,
get outside to a car. In these cases,
services help people stay in the most
and while I might be perceived as
therapy in the home is beneficial. It
familiar setting available—their own
somewhat biased in my comments,
gives the patient a chance to recover
homes,” adds Lisa Moose, Director of
and get stronger and back on their feet
they do all of the things listed above
Community and Home Care at Veterans
before being expected to go out every
Memorial Hospital. “It is a very rewarding
and more each day.
day.
career, helping them preserve as much of
Thanks to all of you for the support
their lives as possible while providing their
“This is such a great service to all the
you give to this institution. Your
necessary care right in their own home.”
communities served by Veterans Memorial
support helps make us what we
In addition to numerous home health visits, many other public services are offered
are today, and your suggestions
by Veterans Memorial Hospital Community and Home Care including:
make us better than we have
ever been. Here is hoping
•
Blood Pressure Screenings
you have a fun and healthy
•
Immunization clinics
•
Foot clinics
summer. Make it the best one
•
Maternal/child health clinics
ever.
•
Lead screenings
•
Loan Closet—offering many pieces of durable medical equipment on
Mike Myers, CEO
loan for a very minimal fee

The Convenience of local Orthopedic Surgery
Last fall on an early Wednesday
morning, Steve Pladsen of rural
Harpers Ferry, his sons, along
with Dr. Joe Adrian from Waukon
Veterinary Service, were routinely
working a group of Steve’s cows
before heading to work and school
for the day. Steve’s plans were
suddenly changed when a cow
pinched his leg between herself and
the chute, breaking both bones in his
lower leg.
“We all knew right away it was
broken. My boys and Dr. Adrian
carried me to the back seat of my
truck and hauled me to Waukon. I
was so thankful they were there,”
states Steve. “I was met right
outside the hospital by many
emergency staff that took me right
into the ER. They gave me pain
medication to help me relax to
remove my boot, immobilized my
leg, and take X-rays. They did a
wonderful job.”
Steve’s X-rays clearly showed a
spiral break in his lower leg. “There
wasn’t any debating what I broke,”
adds Steve. “They told me it was my
lucky day because the orthopedic
surgeon was right down the hall. Dr.
Lyons came right in to discuss what
we were going to do. It was 9 a.m.
and by 1:30 p.m. I was all prepped
and ready for surgery.”
Steve was taken into surgery at
Veterans Memorial Hospital with
Dr. Val Lyons, orthopedic surgeon
from Charles City, and the hospital’s
surgery crew. Dr. Lyons and staff
placed a rod and four screws in
Steve’s leg and by 4:30 p.m. he was
recovering in his own hospital room.

“I can’t remember a lot of my hospital
stay because of the medications, but
I do remember Rich, the anesthetist.
He came to see me three times
during my short stay; once prior to
surgery then following the surgery
and again the next day, just to check
on me. He was professional and
caring.”
Michele, Steve’s wife, adds, “The
professional care Steve received was
top notch. It was very comforting to
have familiar faces that we know and
trust. The cleaning staff, nurses and
doctors took great care of our family
during Steve’s stay.”
Steve was released from the hospital
on Thursday afternoon, just 24 hours
following his surgery.
“The nursing care was just lights
out—they came to see me every half
hour the entire time. The Rehab
staff was down to see me the next
day with crutches and taught me how
to use them properly. Dr. Perkins
stopped to visit me, even Mike
Myers, the hospital administrator,
stopped in. I just can’t express
enough the great experience I had
from start to end.”
Steve was happy to be home and
carefully followed his discharge
instructions of regularly icing his leg,
regulating the pain and elevating
it. He had a quick recovery and
managed to spend very little time
away from the family auto dealership
in Waukon.
“I wanted to recover quickly so I
did exactly what they told me to
do. Fortunately it was a quick turn
around,” adds Steve. “I have had a

The Steve and Michele Pladsen family of rural Harpers Ferry
with sons Luke and Chase.

Steve Pladsen with Dr. Lyons,
Orthopedic Surgeon
number of follow up appointments
with Dr. Lyons since then. He is very
good and very thorough. He brings
wonderful service to this area.”
“Steve really followed instructions
well. He was engaged in his
rehabilitation which really helped
his recovery,” states Dr. Val Lyons,
Orthopedic Surgeon at Veterans
Memorial Hospital. “For over 26
years, I have provided dedicated
orthopedic care in Waukon, both
emergency and elective. Even
though this happened on a
Wednesday when I was already in
town, I am always willing to come
over for any emergencies, and do
quite often.”
“I own a business and understand
the importance of everyone on the
team. From housekeeping to the
nurses to the cooks—the staff really
worked together to make it happen.
There was never one incidence
that we were ever concerned about
anything. They kept us very well
informed. It was awesome to be
able to have the care here in Waukon
and not have to go somewhere
else—that was so important. I have
a huge vote of confidence for all the
employees at the hospital. My family
and I have been born and raised in
this wonderful community and we
are proud to say we have the best
healthcare facility anywhere!” adds
Steve. “The joke with the vet office
now is that I always have to work
my cattle on Wednesday’s when
Dr. Lyons is in town, but I know he
would have come any day in an
emergency.”

The Importance of Local
Emergency Care
Thousands of different medical procedures are performed
by medical specialists at the large medical centers all
around the country. Thankfully in northeast Iowa, we are
within driving distance to most of these specialists and
can have our procedures done and return home right
away with little inconvenience. But sometimes there are
complications following those procedures. Fortunately,
for Ken Krambeer of Waukon, he quickly sought out his
local emergency services to help with his complications. If
he had waited until the next day to drive out of town once
again to see his specialist, it would have been too late.
On a Monday morning last fall, Ken had traveled to Mayo
for a specialized procedure not available locally. He
breezed through the procedure and returned home the
same day. The next day he went to work as usual in his
downtown Waukon barbershop, working the entire day and
felt fine.
On Wednesday, he felt tired and ‘punky’ as he described it,
but he held in there, and finished the work day. Towards
evening, Ken became very tired and had the chills. So
he went to bed early and crawled under the covers. He
describes, “I was shaking like a leaf my chills were so bad.
I was really feeling ill, and it all came on so fast.”
Ken’s wife, Gloria, saw that Ken was shaking
uncontrollably and had gone to bed without any supper,
so she called the number on his discharge papers he had
received from Mayo the day of his procedure, but they
were not able to put her in contact with his physician. So
she then made a local call to Veterans Memorial Hospital
and the staff told her to bring him in right away. She
and Ken were met by the emergency staff members Jon
Hawes, P.A., and Dave Lyons, RN, and they jumped on his
symptoms immediately.
“As soon as we arrived at the hospital, the ER staff met us
with a wheelchair and got him in the ER right away,” states
Gloria. “This all happened so quickly. I was so appreciative
of how fast the staff responded, doing an ultra sound right
away to rule out any blockages and performing many other
tests to find out what was going on.”
“I can remember them taking me from the ER into a
hospital room,” describes Ken. “Later in the night, Dr.
Nesseim had been called in and when he came into see
me, he said I was a very sick man and he wanted to
continue running some tests. After that, I don’t remember
much of anything.”
“A lot of memories rushed in my mind when I came to
evaluate Ken,” states Dr. Benjamin Nesseim. “My father
developed similar complications after the same procedure,
and we really thought that we were going to lose him. This
previous experience allowed me to take his symptoms very
seriously and to make sure that he was getting the proper
treatment. He is such a nice man and it was a pleasure to
get involved in his care.”
By the next morning, Dr. Perkins, Ken’s regular physician,
came to visit him. “He stood at the foot of my bed and
also told me I was a very sick man, explaining that I had
gotten an infection from the procedure and that it had
gotten into by blood stream. He told me it was not at all
good, in fact very serious.”
Later that morning, Dr. Perkins was able to connect with
Ken’s specialist in Mayo to tell him what they had found.
Together they worked on the best antibiotic treatment plan
to help fight the type of infection Ken had acquired.

Ken Krambeer of Waukon pictured with his
physician, Dr. Steven Perkins, in Krambeer
Barber Shop in downtown Waukon.
“There were IV’s going in left and right…I was completely in
their hands,” Ken recalls. “When my fever finally broke after
a couple days, I still couldn’t have any visitors or any phone
calls. As I continued to recover, Dr. Perkins told Gloria and
my family that I was one of the sickest patients he ever had
in the hospital.”
“Without too much detail, Ken had an illness called Sepsis
and Septic Shock where bacteria enters the blood stream
and begins to cause terrible effects on his body. His
body was shutting down and his blood pressures were
dramatically low,” states Dr. Steven Perkins. “If not for his
prompt visit to the ER and the very aggressive and complex
treatments we provided for him, we would be reading his
obituary and not an article of joy and thanksgiving! I told
Gloria and the kids that numerous times, and I reminded
Ken he should be listening to Gloria more often! She was
the true hero of all of this and with what the nurses, staff,
and everyone involved provided him, we have a happy
ending to this story.”
Ken remained in Veterans Memorial Hospital for a total of
six days and continued to come into the hospital for two
more weeks for outpatient IV antibiotics until the infection
was entirely gone.
“Our hospital staff is top shelf! I don’t know how I could
ever thank them enough—from the workers in the lab,
to the nurses, therapy staff, dietitians and cooks, even
maintenance. I have never been treated with such respect,”
concludes Ken. “I see them every day and it is so different
when you are in their house. Gloria and I have enjoyed
working on many fundraisers to support the hospital and it’s
great it is there when you need it. What a God send! They
saved my life. The care up there is fantastic. I can’t say
enough for the people they have retained. Everyone who
walked into my room was just so wonderful to me!”
“We have always supported the hospital as far back as
delivering our boys there with Dr. Withers,” adds Gloria.
“We knew the hospital was a great facility, but you don’t
realize how really great it is until you’re in it.”

Massage Therapy Services Expanded at
Veterans Memorial Hospital
The types of massage offered at
Veterans Memorial Hospital have
also expanded and now include
the following:
• Swedish Massage: The most common form of
massage, Swedish, mainly relaxes the muscles
and eases aches and pains.
• Heated Stones: A deep, penetrating, moist heat
that is used to warm up and relax tight muscles
during treatment.
• Body Wraps: This treatment includes a 		
massage using an exfoliation medium that leaves
the skin feeling nourished and softened.
Veterans Memorial Hospital has announced they
have expanded their massage therapy services
with an additional therapist, allowing services to
be more readily available.
Shannen Mezera, Licensed Massage Therapist,
pictured at left, has joined the Rehabilitation team
at the hospital, working with Edna Wyninger,
License Massage Therapist and Reflexologist,
who began offering these services at Veterans
Memorial Hospital over 15 years ago. Now
massage therapy and reflexology services
are available five days a week at the hospital,
including evening hours.
“I am very excited to have Shannen on staff here
at Veterans Memorial Hospital,” states Wyninger.
“It is so good to offer another day and more hours
for massage and I can tell you from experience
that Shannen gives a very good massage.”
The benefits of massage therapy include
decreasing anxiety, enhancing sleep, increasing
energy, improving circulation, improving
concentration and reducing fatigue.
“I chose Veterans Memorial Hospital because of
its ongoing positive reputation,” states Mezera.
“Massage therapy can be a great piece to add
to anyone’s wellness plan—therefore, we are in
the perfect place! I appreciate that VMH offers
free massage services to patients staying in the
hospital. I truly enjoy being able to work on the
patients here. Whether they are battling cancer,
an injury, or experiencing the birth of a new baby,
it is so rewarding and I am grateful to be here!”
For more information on the benefits of massage
therapy or to make an appointment, please call
Veterans Memorial Hospital at 568-3411.

Pictured is Edna Wyninger,
Licensed Massage Therapist and
Reflexologist at Veterans Memorial
Hospital with new therapist, Shannen
Mezera, in the massage treatment
room of the hospital.

• Sports Massage: For the athlete, sports 		
massage techniques are utilized at all stages;
pre-event, post-event, and during training.
• Compassionate Touch: A very gentle massage
appropriate for an elderly or ill person.
• Reiki: Balances the energetic systems of the
body.
• Reflexology: Massage of the feet, hands, and/
or ears. Stimulates corresponding areas in the
body.
• CranioSacral Therapy: A gentle touch that
releases tension helping eliminate pain and
stress.
• Raindrop Treatment: A Technique using 		
essential oils along the spine and on the feet.

Memorials

The following are memorial donations received by the Veterans Memorial Health Care
Foundation from April 2015 - March 2016. Memorial donations benefit
and support the health care citizens in this area and are appreciated
by both the hospital and the Foundation.

IMO = In Memory of

IMO Edith Feuerhelm Harold & Dona Peck
Arlene Curtin Family
Ken & Jan Ruben
Charlotte Reeder & Family
Ken & Grace Johnson
Charles & Susan LeMaster
Marjorie Moe Family
Kay Carter
Gayle Larkin
Irene Allison
Bob & Marilyn Bulman
Marion Smedsrud
Merlin & Virginia Kruger
Jim & Jean Teepe
Arlene Martin
Connie Arnburg
Betty DeBuhr
Jim & Bev Walsh
Dan & Sue Schlitter
Kay Sewick
Ruth Nolting
Patsy Kerndt
Bob & Joyce Headington
Lois Wiedenmann
Revelyn Lonning
Loren & Marge Bulman
Grace Bulman
Jim & Jean Bulman
Jacquelyn Regan
Dennis & Phyllis White
Randy & Kary Reicks
Jim & Jackie Halstead
Jerry Thompson
Judy Jacobson
Ron & Rita Olsen
Shane & Jodi Serfling
Rev. Gary & Nancy
Catterson
Jon & Vera Shaffer
Brian Manning
Gale Burroughs
Noel & Rochelle Cook
Dennis & Chris Soride
Palma Quandahl
Duane & Cheryl Schipull
Delbert & Eloise Bulman
Lonnie & Sandie Hangartner
Belva Gramlich
Dwaine & Lorraine Nordhus
James & Sheryl Slitor
Jerome & Mary Lenth
Donna & Dennis Zidlicky
IMO Gladys Flage Mae Jean Bakke
Marcie Opfer
IMO Merlin Gesing Dave & Laurie Martin
Steve & Sheryl Evanson
Carl & Betty Christianson
Orrin & Nancy Grangaard
Marcella Selberg
Patsy Kerndt
John Leschensky
Brad & Erin Berns
Chad & Kari Kelly
IMO Geraldine Kerndt Marcella Selberg
IMO Lorraine Hirth Family & Friends of Lorraine
Hirth

6

IMO Robert Cota Merlin & Virginia Kruger
IMO Noah Dietrich Marian Smedsrud
Betty Irons
IMO Rodney “Rick” Smith Shirley & Stewart Nelson
Dorothy Stika, Michael Stika
Mary Cheville
Waukon State Bank
Fred & Geralyn Smith
Theresa Smith & Family
IMO Debbie Hager Marv & Marge Strike
Sharon & Ken Larson
Patsy Kerndt
Byron & Darlene Schultz
Dave & Laurie Martin
Meg Schaller
IMO David Anderson Marv & Marge Strike
IMO Launee Halverson Ray & Lorraine Mitchell
IMO Shirley Foels Family & Friends of Shirley
Foels
IMO Kevin Cooper Brad & Erin Berns
Lyle & Marilyn Larson
IMO Robert “Bob” Carlton
Robert & Marilyn Bulman
Jane Dietrich
Darrel & Rosanne Wicks
Carl & Betty Christianson
IMO Mary Nagel Byron & Darlene Schultz
Brian & Denise Wullner
Jackie Halverson
Elaine Bahr
IMO Charlie Bakke Rodney & Evonne Bloxham
Shirley Rose
Dave & Laurie Martin
Oliver Roderick
Patsy Kerndt
Marlys Leiran
Otto & Eleanor Thorstenson
Gladwin & Darlene Anderson
Lyle & Marilyn Larson
Bob & Marilyn Bulman
Verdine & Mavis Berns
Hazel Rissman
Rodney & Evonne Bloxham
Mary Kay Winke
Family & Friends of Charlie
Bakke
IMO Dan Hart Larry & Diane E. Wolfe
Jane Dietrich
IMO Gene Thias Dr. Bill & Libby Withers
Otto & Eleanor Thorstenson
IMO Father Maurice
Gallagher Dr. Bill & Libby Withers

IMO James N. Hager Kent& Donna Schultz
Dave & Laurie Martin
Randy & Karen Loeb
Ken & Jill Lampman
Robert & Gloria Hanson
Mae Jean Bakke
Brad & Bev Krambeer
Anonymous
Rick & Cathy Larson
Bernard & Carolyn Welsh
Lillian Larson
Dave & Sandy Lyons
Jeff Moe
Jim & Carol Moe
Bob & Karen Fossum
Mildred Osterholz
Otto & Eleanor Thorstenson
Leotia Flage
Gordon & Darlene Kaeser
Angeline Schulte
Marcella Opfer
Jeff & Pam Christianson
Jane Dietrich
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
Meg Schaller
Carl & Betty Christianson
IMO Elizabeth “Betty”
Howe Dave & Sandy Lyons
Pat Pettingill
Mike & Teresa Myers
Carl & Betty Christianson
Dave & Rita Newton
Kay Carter
Bob & Marilyn Bulman
Jim & Patty Clarke
Dennis & Chris Soride
Bob & Karen Fossum
Charles & Lois Votsmier
Kent & Donna Schultz
Lesa & Jim Moose
Patsy Kerndt
Brian & Denise Wullner
Pat Hansmeier
Erin & Kyle Iverson
Angeline Schulte
Darrel & Rosanne Wicks
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
Natalie & J.C. Kelly
Michael & Linda Ferring
Bill & Libby Withers, M.D.
Mel & Cindy Johnson
Verdine & Mavis Berns
Brent & Anne Berns
Lisa & Craig Anderson
Lauren & Bryan Arensdorf
Brad & Erin Berns
Waukon State Bank
Fred & Geralyn Smith
Jim Moritz
Dan & Linda Ryan
Gordon & Louise Ellingson
Al & Jeanne Stein
JoAnn Liddiard
Rick & Cathy Larson
Ken & Rose Beardmore
Ray & Mary Ann Burke
Rich & Sue Schulte
Robert & Gloria Hanson
Family of Betty Howe

IMO Lloyd Miller Jackie & Neil Everett
John Leschensky
Family & Friends of Lloyd
Miller
IMO Dr. Frank Nordon Pat Pettingill
Dr. Bill & Libby Withers
Dave & Laurie Martin
Waukon State Bank
Tom Jones & Susan Sorlien
Elaine Loeb, Evonne Kistler,
Patti Byrnes, & Joe Palmer
Carl & Betty Christianson
Ellen Quandahl & Larry
Wheeler
Joyce Jenson
Ron & Nancy Brandt
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
Wayne & Nona Sawyer
Marcella Selberg
Bob & Agnes Anderson
Jean Hagen
Doris & David Anderson
Mary Frear
Kai & Kay Sorlien
Roger Unhruh
Norma, Dave & Ray
Svendson
Fran Luther
Margaret & Kristen Norden
Family & Friends of Dr. Frank
& Gertrude Norden
IMO Tom Goltz Dave & Laurie Martin
Lee & Marilyn Anderson
Joan Bieber
Lois Evans
Tharin & Bailey MeyerBenson
Brian & Denise Wullner
Irene Allison
IMO Ordell Sorum Mae Jean Bakke
IMO Norman Leiran Brian & Denise Wullner
Dave & Laurie Martin
Jane Dietrich
Otto & Eleanor Thorstenson
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
Dave & Sheryl Mooney
Ray & Lorraine Mitchell
Ernie & Donna Osland
Scott & Diane Pederson
IMO Evelyn Bublitz John & Lorna Kerndt
Rick & Cathy Larson
Neil & Darlene Barth
Marvin & Marjorie Strike
Dave & Laurie Martin
Lyle & Marilyn Larson
Jim & Patty Clarke
Russell & Sharen Roth
Darrel & Rosanne Wicks
Ed & Karen Stamper
Lorraine Nordhus
Tom & Connie Harnack
Waukon Lions Club
IMO Priscilla Anderson Kay Zimmerman

IMO Helen Schuster Harold & Connie Pronga
IMO Evelyn Wiemerslage Randy & Lori Hover
Delbert & Eloise Bulman
Tom & Judy Wiemerslage
IMO Gary Brink Mary Kay Winke
IMO Helen Haberichter Marv & Marge Strike
Angeline Schulte
Gary & Marlene Houg
Brian & Denise Wullner
Bob & Marilyn Bulman
Gladwin & Darlene Anderson
Kay Carter
Dave & Sandy Lyons
Mary Kay Winke
IMO Dorothy Wuennecke Dave & Laurie Martin
IMO Dr. Elizabeth Thomson Stan & Pat Anderson
Orrin & Nan Grangaard
Tom Gronna
Dave & Laurie Martin
Joe & Mary Cunningham
Lillian Larson
Todd, Chelsey, Courtney
Meyer
Gene & Carolyn Thomson/
Meurer
Patti Wild & Joe Stroebel
Violet “Vi” Stehr
Kristine Tyree
Tim & Kathryn Fleming
Tom & Lynn Thomson
Roger & Karen Melcher
IMO Ethel Easton Dean Schellhammer
Rick & Cathy Larson
Fred & Geralyn Smith
IMO Cletus Rooney Tom & Sandy Fink
John Leschensky
Greg & Kim Schaller
Chuck & Lois Votsmier
Jim & Bev Larson-Needham
Dave & Sandy Lyons
Norb & Nola Palmer
Bernard & Carolyn Welsh
Tom & Karen Regan
John & Lorna Kerndt
IMO Barbara J. Schon Arlene Yearous
Dan & Traci Byrnes
IMO Gordon Johnson Donna Johnson
IMO Kenneth Kerndt Dan & Traci Byrnes
Marcella Selberg
Bob & Marilyn Bulman
Patsy Kerndt
Gayle Larkin
Greg & Pam Kerndt
Waukon State Bank
Family & Friends of Kenneth
Kerndt

IMO Mary Lewis Dave & Rita Newton
Mary Schulte
IMO Dick Taylor Class of 1965
IMO Neil Sanderman Ron & Shirley Hesse
Yvonne Brandt
Nyles & Ruby Herman
Neil & Bonnie Sanderman
Family
IMO Esther Thomas Patsy Kerndt
Greg & Marlene Palmer
IMO Lewis Ebner Ernest & Donnalee Osland
Dan & Traci Byrnes
Le Otia Flage
Robert & Linda Lawrence
Marcella Selberg
Jane Dietrich
Jeff & Pam Christianson
Patsy Kerndt
IMO Virginia Halverson Kay Carter
Hedy Leas
Dean & Sherry Bechtel
IMO Ralph Dougherty Joyce Kuhse
Mike & Teresa Myers
Orrin & Nan Grangaard
Brad & Erin Berns
IMO Jean Ann Mason JoAnn Peake
Jean Snikter
John & Lorna Kerndt
Bill & Libby Withers, MD
Dave & Gail Prestemon
John Leschensky
IMO Virginia Thomson Dorothy Sandry
John Leschensky
IMO Dolores Spiegler John & Lorna Kerndt
Wayne & Nona Sawyer
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
Marian Smedsrud
Jim & Carol Moe
Marcella Selberg
Marv & Marjorie Strike
Dave & Laurie Martin
IMO Carlton Jones Rodney & Evonne Bloxham
IMO Virginia Kruger Jim & Bev Larson-Needham
Rick & Cathy Larson
Carol Krumme
Lillian Larson
Marv & Marge Strike
Dave & Laurie Martin
Waukon State Bank
American Legion
Orrin & Nan Grangaard
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
IMO Gerald Sivesind Mary Sivesind

IMO Donald Dee John & Sheryl Prestemon
Elsa Hager
Dave & Laurie Martin
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
JoAnn Peake
IMO Alyce Olson Chuck & Marcy Fritz
Ken & Gloria Krambeer
Staff at Mayo Waukon Clinic
Jim & Deb Rixen, OD
Dave & Suzanne Hahn, DVM
Joe & Mary Cunningham
IMO Bob Butler Marv & Marge Strike
Dennis & Linda DeBuhr
Gwenn Bray
Dave & Laurie Martin
JoAnn Peake
Dan & Mary Anne Otting
Mae Jean Bakke
Ron & Nancy Brandt
John & Lorna Kerndt
Bill & Libby Withers, MD
Dale & Ann Rademaker
Jerry & Linda Siegrist
Rick & Cathy Larson
Dave & Rita Newton
Angeline Schulte
Jac Regan
Jane Dietrich
Marlys Leiran
IMO Lilahann Kilpatrick Marv & Marge Strike
Mary Brandt
IMO Boyd & Audrey
Groezinger Dennis & Linda DeBuhr
Ethel & Gretchen Ellingson
Jim & Elli Klenske
Kay Carter
Betty DeBuhr
Rick & Cathy Larson
IMO Jean Higdon Dave & Laurie Martin
IMO JoAnn Scherf Jane Dietrich
IMO Peggy Baxter Knight Randy & Diane Wagner
Mark & Lisa Vanderkolk
Waukon State Bank
Patsy Kerndt
IMO Mark Mauss Gwenn Bray
Dave & Laurie Martin
Dan & Mary Anne Otting
Chuck & Lois Votsmier
IMO Bernard Bresnahan Dan & Traci Byrnes
IMO Deb Harberts Betty Irons
IMO Don Olson Marv & Marge Strike
IMO Dennis “Borgie” Bahr
Walter & Betty Engrav
Jeanne & Peter Pauly
Kay Carter
Jim & Patty Clarke

IMO Sharon Weymiller
Pat Fitzpatrick
Angie Colsch
Gary & Sara Thomas
Harvey & Sherri Stever
Barb Zahn
Richard & Bettina Dibert
Greg & Holly Dougherty
Bill Dillon
Ed Weymiller
Family & Friends of Sharon
Weymiller
IMO Jerome “Jerry” Welsh Bernard & Carolyn Welsh
Al & Jeanne Stein
Leotia Flage
IMO Carolyn Welsh Kent & Donna Schultz
Joanne Kehr & the Dann
Families
Dan & Traci Byrnes
Larry & Jennifer Reed
Joel & Teresa Sommer
Patsy Kerndt
Orrin & Nan Grangaard
Bob & Judy Iseli
John & Lorna Kerndt
Ken & Gloria Krambeer
Tony & Terry Link
Bernard Welsh
Friends of the Carolyn Welsh
Family
IMO LaVon Brickman Gwen Cheatum Brainard
IMO Delbert “Delfee”
Bulman Mike & Teresa Myers
Tom & Judy Wiemerslage
Brian & Karen Burke
Dave & Rita Newton
Bob & Karen Fossum
Family of Delbert & Eloise
Bulman
IMO Betty Timmerman Patsy Kerndt
Arlene Yearous
IMO Ralph Campbell Phyllis Kubitz Family
IMO Clem Larkin Gladwin & Darlene Anderson
Betty White
Dan & Traci Byrnes
Byron & Darlene Schultz
Marv & Marge Strike
Jim & Linda Ryan
IMO Margaret Dahlstrom Kay Carter
Jim & Jean Bulman
IMO Ramona Peterson John & Lorna Kerndt
Betty White
Robert & Judy Iseli
IMO David Beisker Gwenn Bray
IMO Harvey Olsen Robert & Judy Iseli
IMO George Smrcina Marlys Leiran
Chuck & Lois Votsmier

IMO Calvin Snitker Dave & Laurie Martin
Ron & Shirley Hesse
Meg Schaller
Terry & Diane Oesterle
Randy & Lori Hesse
Jim & Patty Clarke
Bernard Welsh
Gayle Larkin
Cyril & Shirley Larkin
Orville & Laura Duvel
Patsy Kerndt
IMO Lois Pickett Randy & Lori Hesse
Marcella Selberg
George Pickett
IMO Beth Otting Tom & Sandy Fink
Marv & Marge Strike
IMO Mary Delaney Elaine Bahr
Kay Carter
Lois Evans
Jane Dietrich
Dave & Laurie Martin
Mae Jean Bakke
Don & Mary Meyer
IMO Alvin “Alvie” Hanson Rick & Cathy Larson
Scott & Jill Manning
Fred & Geralyn Smith
Bob & Gloria Hanson
Jim & Patty Clarke
Dennis & Sandy Deal
Chuck & Lois Votsmier
Dave & Rita Newton
Virginia Roe
Marlene Habhab
Erin & Brad Berns
Scott & Karen Ness
Mary Schulte
IMO Milbourn Johnson Irene Allison
Oliver Roderick
IMO LaVon Kaeser Marv & Marge Strike
Harold & Shirley Marti
Patsy Kerndt
Carol Krumme
Jean & Victor Stuckman
Lois Evans
Chuck & Lois Votsmier
Dan & Sue Schlitter
Mary Ann Hager
John & Lorna Kerndt
Tom & Lynn Thomson
Hazel Rissman
Ken & Gloria Krambeer
Dave & Laurie Martin
IMO Ruby Kloke Kent & Donna Schultz
Dave & Laurie Martin
Patsy Kerndt
Gayle Larkin
Gladwin & Darlene Anderson
Cyril & Shirley Larkin
Bob & Marilyn Bulman
Charles & Kim Deering
Marlys Leiran
Russ & Mary Jo Meyer
Anonymous

IMO Rodney “Occo” Fink Brad & Becky Benzing
Kent & Donna Schultz
Borton Construction
Mason & Kathy Tieskoetter
John & Shelly Elliott
Jeff & Krista Holland
Steve & Kristi Fink
Pat & Geralyn Welsh
Ben & Melissa Seibert
Jay & Sharon Martin
Erin & Brad Berns
Sharon & Kenneth Larson
Dave & Karen Mathis
William & Sherri Holland
John & Barb Lacewell
Dennis & Karrie Peterson
Dana & Marcia Fink
Russell & Sharen Roth
Larry & Nancy Klocke
Brian & Denise Wullner
Chuck & Lois Votsmier
Bob & Karen Fossum
Nyles & Ruby Herman
Joyce Kuhse
Bernard Welsh
Jane Dietrich
Dave & Dawn Clark
Dennis & Nancy Turner
Marlys Leiran
Russ Kroner
Farmers & Merchants
Savings Bank
Waukon State Bank
IMO Rose Irlbeck Rick & Cathy Larson
Lawrence & Marsha Benda
Jim & Linda Ryan
Dan & JoEllen Anderson
Donnie & Diane Haler
IHO of Jane Dietrich’s 48
Yrs of Service to Farmers
& Merchants Bk Brad & Erin Berns
Dennis & Sandy Deal
Donations to Kids Play
Performance
Maya, Olivia, Ava Bossom
Hannah, Brandon Teslow
Bob & Sharon Erickson
John & Marian Bauercamper
IMO Dan & Sue Schlitter’s
50th Wedding Anniversary Marv & Marge Strike
Dennis & Sandy Deal
Breast Cancer Awareness News Publishing Co., Inc.
Jan Baumler
Donation for Nursing Don Pothast
Donation for Education on
Pre-Diabetes Kenneth Budzik
General Donations Verdine & Mavis Berns
Polar Express Ride
Dr. Bill & Libby Withers

Birthing Tub Now Used as “Labor Tub” with Great Success
Last fall, Veterans Memorial Hospital was
informed that the Mayo Clinic Health SystemFranciscan Healthcare had made the decision
to discontinue water births. Since the Waukon
Mayo Clinic physicians were the ones who
delivered babies in the birthing tub at Veterans
Memorial Hospital, this decision also greatly
impacted many people locally.
Veterans Memorial Hospital had been offering
the birthing tub as a birthing option since 2002,
with great popularity and success. So this Mayo
decision was very disappointing for many of
our local expectant mothers. But thanks to the
ingenuity and determination of our physicians
and maternity staff, the tub has successfully
been repurposed as a laboring tub. This allows
mothers to continue to have the option to labor
in the tub and still enjoy the benefits it offers of a
faster progression of labor, enhanced pain relief,
greater comfort and a deeper sense of relaxation.
When it comes time for the actual delivery, the
mothers are brought to the top of the tub, out of
the water by a sturdy, inflatable device so the baby is born out
of the water, as dictated by this Mayo decision.
Expectant mothers are encouraged to discuss this new option
of water labor with their physician. If you would like to tour
the Maternity Services department at Veterans Memorial
Hospital, please contact Diane Allison, R.N., Maternity Services
Supervisor, or Amy Bowden, RN, Maternity Services Assistant
Supervisor, at 568-3411.
“When I found out that our physicians couldn’t use the
birthing tub anymore for deliveries, I actually cried, not
knowing how I could deliver in a few months without
it. I was so thankful Dr. Schwartz researched and
found this inflatable pillow option because it’s perfect.
I couldn’t tell any difference from my previous two
deliveries in the tub.
The super nursing staff had everything all ready for

Pictured in the back row, left to right, is
four of the hospital nurses Angie Mettille,
RN, Natalie Kelly, RN, Jayne McCormick,
RN, and Meghan Palmer, RN, with all the
children they have delivered with the help
of this labor tub.
me when I arrived at the hospital. The pillow was at the
bottom of the tub, ready to be inflated when it came time
for delivery. I labored in the water a short while and it still
gave me the freedom to move around easily as needed.
Then when the time came, they began draining the tub
and inflating the pillow at the same time, so in just a
few seconds I was ready to deliver up out of the water.
Following the delivery, they deflated the pillow and I could
sit back down comfortably in the knee deep water and hold
my new baby girl.
So many people have asked me how this compared to the
full delivery in the tub and I can honestly say that I didn’t
even notice any difference. It’s still an amazing experience.
Once again thanks to the water, I needed nothing for pain.
It’s still just as relaxing as it was before. The tub is a huge
drawing point to our hospital. As a nurse at Veterans
Memorial Hospital helping with other deliveries, I see how
surprised so many moms are by how much they love it
when they give it a try.

Natalie Kelly, RN, of Waukon
with son Cole, baby Grace and
daughter Lauren.
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I had wonderful care at the hospital—everything was top
notch and I’m not just saying that because I work there. I
really enjoyed picking my own menu this time. That is a
nice change. It’s just a great place to be. I had another all
around great experience. We are so blessed to have such
an amazing group of doctors.”

Natalie Kelly -

Maternity
Services
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“We first visited Veterans Memorial Hospital early in my
pregnancy. I was having some scary symptoms and ran to
the emergency room in a panic. We met Dr. Ross, and he
and the nurses were so comforting. Everything turned out
to be fine, and I was so impressed by the care of everyone
at the hospital during such a stressful time.
We stuck with Dr. Ross as our provider, and he was a great
support throughout my pregnancy and continues to be
today as we navigate the adventures of new parenthood.
We also had the opportunity to work with Dr. Schwartz and
Dr. Nesseim a little bit, and they were both awesome as
well.
Our birth experience at the hospital was wonderful. I
ended up having to have a c-section. I was disappointed
at first that I wasn’t going to have the birth experience I
had imagined and a little scared about the surgery itself.
The nursing staff, nurse anesthetist, and Dr. Ross and
Dr. Nesseim all helped us feel calm and comfortable with
the turn of events, and we still had a really cool birth
experience. The nurses were so amazing in the days that
followed, helping me to recover quickly and getting us
acclimated to caring for our Charlotte. They went out of
their way to make our stay really great.

Jessica and Jake Wilke of
Monona with their daughter
Charlotte Rose.

I have nothing but wonderful things to say about VMH.
Everyone was so friendly, the food was great, our room
was clean and comfortable, and the nurses were fantastic.
I’m looking forward to having another baby someday so I
can go hang out with all these awesome people again!”

Jessica Wilke -

“When we had Connor in December, it was my
first stay at Veterans Memorial Hospital. We had
delivered our daughter seven years earlier in Prairie,
but we had heard so many good things about the
physicians and staff at Veterans Memorial Hospital,
we decided to try it out and they were wonderful.
One of the best things was the nursing staff there.
They seemed to go out of their way to make sure
I was comfortable and to make sure my husband
was comfortable as well. The kitchen staff was
also great. They always reminded me I could order
anything I wanted off of the menu, that I didn’t need
to just accept the regular patient meal for the day.
My physician was ill the day of the delivery, so Dr.
Ryan from Decorah Gundersen Clinic filled in. She
was very understanding and made us feel very
comfortable.
I also really enjoyed that they gave us an IPAD to go
through all the educational videos. I had the option
to go back and review whatever videos I wanted
at any time. It was very convenient and a good
reminder since it has been seven years since our
daughter was born.”

Danielle Becwar -

Danielle and Dustin Becwar of
McGregor with daughter Lilly and
newborn son Connor John.
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Pictured are former
Veterans Memorial
Hospital nurses
Jane Hawes, R.N.,
at right, and Dianne
Wolfe, RN, with
her nurse’s cap
from her college
graduation.

Former Veterans Memorial
Hospital employees Dianne
Wolfe and Jane Hawes
grew up 80 miles away
from one another, but being
first cousins, spent lots of
time together at Dianne’s
home in northeast Iowa.
After graduating from High
School, both girls decided
to attend nurse’s college;
Jane in her hometown of
Winona at The College of
St. Theresa and Dianne in
Rochester at St. Mary’s
School of Nursing. Jane
soon joined Dianne in
Rochester to fulfill her
college practical obligations.
Both were given their first
opportunity to work in rural
nursing in small area hospitals
during this time so it was no
surprise that when they came
to apply at Veterans Memorial
Hospital, they didn’t have to
wait for a job offer, they were
both just asked when they could
start.
Dianne graduated a year ahead
of Jane and worked at VMH for
a few months before taking her
board exams in Minneapolis. She
continued to work in Minnesota for a
year as an OB nurse until she became
engaged to John Wolfe of Harpers
Ferry. She returned to Waukon to
work, then followed John to Colorado
when he was recalled to the service,
then again returned to Waukon where
she stayed until their third child was born.
Each time Dianne came to VMH to ask
for a job, they said to just come back on
Monday!
“I used to laugh when I started here when
the nurses would talk about how busy their

OB department was having
200 deliveries a year,” states
Diane. “In Minneapolis, we had 200
deliveries a month so I was fortunate
to come here with such great OB
experience. Mary Riley was here at that
time and she was fantastic. But if she
was off, I would be the one upstairs in
OB.”
During one of Jane’s visits to northeast
Iowa from Winona, Dianne had
introduced her to John Hawes of
Harpers Ferry so following Jane’s
graduation, she married John and
moved to rural Harpers Ferry. A few
months later she came to see about a
job at the hospital. Jane recalls, “My
very first night I worked here, the ER
bell went off because there had been
a car accident. I came to work nights,
11-7 and our Director of Nursing,
Norma Quandahl, quickly gave me a
15 minute orientation to the ER, but
assured me there wouldn’t be anyone in
on my first night, but it was such a busy
ER night. I found out later I could have
called in some more help. That busy
ER followed me throughout my career
because ER was always busy when I
worked. Dr. Rominger even noticed it
and told the staff that I was very nice,
but every time I worked, the ER was so
busy!”
Both Dianne and Jane recall earning
just $13 or $14 a day for an eight hour
shift and explained how different things
are now at VMH versus in the 1960’s in
the following memories:
“Many parents would bring their
children into ER at night so they didn’t
have to wait in the doctor’s office
during the day, so we saw many routine
cuts and broken bones. We didn’t
have any ‘stat’ orders like they do
now. We couldn’t start an IV or give
any medications in the ER until after
we called the doctor. We would try to

contact the patient’s family doctor, but if it
was in the middle of the night, sometimes
we would just call the doctor that was the
nicest! But Thursday was country club
night and we never wanted to have to call
any doctors away from that because they
wouldn’t be happy. The doctors we had
back in those days were very good and
easy to work with even with getting called
all the time. At that time there were stock
car races in town and Dr. Bray would say
they better not bring him anyone from
up there because they are just asking for
trouble. We always called the doctor’s
Dr., never called them by their first name.”
“In our training in Rochester, we were
barely instructed on how to start an IV,
but here it was expected. We would
have 20 to 22 patients with the hospital
being full most of the time. Many of our
patients should have been in a nursing
home, but there weren’t many options
back then. At that time they kept most
all of the heart attack patients, stroke
patients and patients that had been in
bad accidents right here. There wasn’t
much opportunity for being transferred
to a larger facility like there is now.
Sometimes our patients would be
unconscious for days following a car
accident and there wasn’t any kind of
rehabilitation for them until years later
when Dennis Montet came.”
“The Gilbert’s ran the ambulance service.
They would pick up patients in their red
station wagon and bring them into ER.
They really filled a void in the community
when they started that service because
otherwise families just had to bring in
their patient as well as they could.”
“In the early 1960’s, we would be the
only nurse on the floor and if we got an
ER or OB patient we would have to tend
to them, leaving the nurse aids alone on
the floor with all the patients. We had
some great ones like Loretta Spinner,

The
first air
transport
of a
patient
from the
Waukon
Airport in
1962.
Kate Kirkeby, Julia Whalen and Mary
Brandt. They gave wonderful care to the
patients. We never had any bed sores or
any skin problems and they kept them
so clean. And there were a lot of good
nurses here when we came like Elaine
Ward, Betty Anderson, Mary Plein,
Freddy Dunlevy, Patty Wellendorf, and
Mary Riley who was one of a kind. Jan
Kemp and Ruth Dotseth would be on
call all the time and would always come
in to take the X-rays. We could be back
in the ER room for quite awhile because
we couldn’t leave the doctor, so there
was no one to give the meds when we
were tied up. After several years they
did hire an LPN to help and that really
made a big difference. “
“We had to know when a patient was
in trouble by our intuition and instincts
because we didn’t have any monitors
to use. There were no IV pumps—we
set our IV’s by our watch as we counted
drips.”
“Even our uniforms were much
different. Our dress code was white
uniform dresses, white nylons, white
shoes and our nurse’s cap. The uniform
had buttons all the way down to the
bottom, plus a belt, and it had to be so
many inches off the floor. The corners
of our nurse’s cap stood for faith, hope
and charity and had to be folded just
right. We had to wind hat pins through
our hair into the cap to hold it on. They
were always in the way of the patient
equipment.”

Daryl Gilbert and his red
Dianne stayed at home for a number
station wagon “ambulance.” of years to raise her five children, then

returned to nursing for 14 years as an
Allamakee County Public Health Nurse
until her retirement. She states, “Even
after I retired and was in a card club
with Dr. Lou and Gwenn Bray, I almost
always called him Dr. Bray. The hospital
was such a nice place to work and
everyone was so nice to work with, but

it was too hard to stay there with my
family and helping outside on the farm.”
Jane also had five children, with the
youngest born in 1971 at VMH, more
than 6 weeks early, weighing just 2.2
pounds. Tom was sent to LaCrosse
where he remained for a couple months
until she could bring him home at 4.5
pounds. During that time, the hospital
called Dr. Bray to see if she could come
back to work until the baby came home
and he said yes, so Jane came back to
work until bringing Tom home.
“Working evenings with five young
children, I would have to hire a
babysitter to come off the bus after
school and stay the night the nights that
I worked. Even though it was a tough
schedule to keep, I always appreciated
our Director of Nursing, Eloise Meyer,
who gave me Christmas off from work
each year so I could play the organ
at our Church for Christmas Eve and
Morning services. But when the nursing
home in Lansing opened up, I applied
for the Director of Nursing position and
remained there until I retired.”
Both Dianne and Jane concluded, “We
are so very fortunate to still have this
hospital. They do a really good job
and service such a large area. If it’s a
bad trauma case, they are trained well
to stabilize the patient and get them
on their way. It’s marvelous they have
such a large Rehab staff here. They
can do so much for their patients and
are a really a nice group of people—just
an excellent department. We are also
lucky to have the doctors we do. We
have some excellent ones who are
very caring. Their patients talk about
how caring they are. Working here was
probably our happiest years as a nurse.
We had great satisfaction in taking care
of our patients.”

Medical
Staff
at VMH
Dave Schwartz, MD
Thomas McMullan, MD
Benjamin Nesseim, MD
Steven Perkins, DO
Andrea Venteicher, MD
Melissa Simon, DO
Benjamin Ross, MD
Elizabeth Leschensky, N.P.
Michelle Mertens-Dodgen, N.P
Jenny Stegen, P.A.
Jessica Everman, PA

Ophthalmology
Cindy Calderon, MD
Orthopedic Surgery
Val Lyons, MD
Ear, Nose, Throat
David Valencia, MD
Mike Schultz, Audiologist
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Cardiology
Charles Cagin, MD
Tahir Tak, MD
Pathology
Anna Ryan, MD
Radiology
Gundersen Lutheran 			
Radiologists
Surgery
Phillip Yee, MD
Steven Davis, MD
Scott Bierman, MD
Michael LaBelle, MD
Hamid Kakavandi, DO
Urology
Michael Price, MD
Dentistry
Linda Carstens, DDS
Mark Fohey, DDS
Podiatry
Greg Valkosky, DPM
Brooke Tappe, DPM
Craig Sullivan, DPM
Thomas Marquardt, DPM
Anesthesiology
Richard Keppler, CRNA
Skip Loebig, CRNA
Rheumatology
Tim Buckley, MD
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“Exceptional Care by
Exceptional People”

VETERANS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
If you would like to receive this newsletter and other information from Veterans Memorial
Hospital via email, please share your email address with us on our hospital website:

www.veteransmemorialhospital.com
MISSION: VMH enhances the lives of those we serve by providing
an exceptional healthcare experience with compassion.
VISION: VMH will be a premier health facility and a leader in fostering
a healthy community through innovation, excellence, stewardship, and
commitment to the people we serve throughout their lifetime.

Find Us on
Facebook!

